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You can choose to book your flights through Projects Abroad. Here’s why it’s a good idea:

• We use safe and reliable scheduled airlines.
• We arrange sensible routes and layover times.
• We get you changeable tickets.
• We arrange transfers from/to our specified airport automatically.
• Where possible we try to put you on the same flight as at least one other 

volunteer.

Once you apply, our in-house Travel Team can put together customised flight quotes for you. 
Below is a table showing sample quote prices for each destination. Please bear in mind that 
these are samples only, and are subject to change according to factors such as the time of year 
you are travelling.

Sample Flight Prices

Main Arrival Airports

Projects Abroad 
Flight Prices

Destination Arrival Airport Price

Argentina Cordoba (COR) € 1395

Belize
San Pedro (SPR) or 
Placencia (PLJ)

€ 1395

Botswana Polokwane (PTG) € 1195

Cambodia
Phnom Penh (PNH) – for 
arrivals in Siem Reap see 
table below.

€ 1195

China
Chengdu (CTU) or Shanghai 
(PVG)

€ 995

Costa Rica San Jose (SJO) € 1170

Ecuador San Cristobal (SCY) € 1745

Fiji Nadi (NAN) € 1695

Ghana Accra (ACC) € 995

See next page...
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Additional taxes and runway fees apply.

Flights for volunteers who pay their balance less than three months before their scheduled start 
date are subject to possible flight rate increases.

Flights booked for departures to some destinations in July and August may also be liable to a 
surcharge.

Prices for round the world tickets, 3-country or more combinations and combinations other than 
those above are not available before application. Flight prices quoted are for return flights from 
Dublin to our specified airports. Return flights from other airports are possible, but there may be 
an extra charge. For some destinations you can choose to be met at an alternative airport for an 
extra fee (see below).

After application we are happy to discuss your individual requirements and offer you no-
obligation quotes.

Destination Arrival Airport Price

Jamaica
Kingston (KIN) or Montego 
Bay (MBJ)

€ 1170

Kenya Nairobi (NBO) € 995

Madagascar Ivato (TNR) € 1195

Mexico Guadalajara (GDL) € 995

Mongolia Ulaanbaatar (ULN) € 1295

Nepal Kathmandu (KTM) € 1095

Peru
Cuzco (CUZ) or Puerto 
Maldonado (PEM)

€ 1470

Philippines Mactan-Cebu (CEB) € 1295

Romania Bucharest (OTP) € 395

Samoa Faleolo (APW) € 1695

Senegal
Blaise Diagne International 
(DSS)

€ 995

South Africa Cape Town (CPT) € 995

Sri Lanka Colombo (CMB) € 995

Tanzania
Kilimanjaro (JRO) or Arusha 
(ARK)

€ 995

Thailand
Krabi (KBV) – for arrivals in 
Phuket see table below.

€ 1095

Vietnam Hanoi Noi Bai (HAN) € 1195
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Onward flights to other places or round the world.
Prices for onward flights and for round-the-world tickets will be quoted according to individual 
requests.

Alternative Airport Transfer Prices
You have the option to fly to the following alternative airports, where we can still arrange your 
round-trip airport transfers for an additional fee.

Destination Alternative Airport Transfer Price

Cambodia
Siem Reap (instead of 
Phnom Penh)

€ 220

Thailand Phuket (instead of Krabi) € 245

For more information on flights, 

or for any other questions, 

please call us on 021 234 8002, 

email info@projects-abroad.ie 

or visit www.projects-abroad.ie 


